Recruitment Process for Positions using National Testing Network (NTN) Tests

Some positions with the city require the completion of a test through the National Testing Network (NTN) as part of the recruitment process. Positions requiring completion of the NTN tests are located in our Department of Safety. For more information about assessments and tests visit www.denvergov.org/jobs

- There is a fee to complete certain NTN tests. Please visit the NTN FAQs for more information on testing fees. Applicants with financial hardship may submit a fee waiver request. The request form can be found in the NTN FAQs.
- You must complete the test to move forward in the recruitment process.
- Contact Information:
  * For technical issues with the test or scheduling please contact National Testing Network at 866-563-3882.
  * For question about recruitment process or if you did not receive your testing notice please email us at AssessmentTeam@denvergov.org.
- For more information on testing please visit our FAQ document.